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SAMPLING THEA!tM~PHERZ 

by 

Maynard E. Smith 
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, 

Several groups at Brookhaven have devoted much attention to problems 

associated with air cleaning and air sampling. The activities conducted 

by the Health Pnysics Division in relation to air cleaning have been 

summarized in an earlier presentation by Gemtnel. Ky purpose is to review 

briefly a few aspects of the Meteorology Group atmospheric ampline program. 

Atmospheric sampling separates into three rather distinct studies denoted 

by the terms sampling methods, periods and locations. The last of these . 

has been given full consideration, but there are several developments 

within the first two categories that may be of interest to this assemblage. 

Early efforts toward obtaining accurate oil-fog sampling techniques 

were largely directed toward light-scattering instruments similar to those 

of Gucker [1] . These developments led to a photometric densitometer that 

is completely suitable for its specific field use. The device utilizes the 

90' scattering of visible light by small particles as the basic operating 

principle. It differs from other instruments of this general type largely 

in the refinement of the equipment to give a high degree of stability in 

field operations. Noteworthy are the use of nickel-cadmium batteries 

operated in conjunction with a 6-volt charger to provide a constant wettage 

at the light source, and a completely sealed, dehur;lidified chamber enclos- 

ing both the range switch and its associated resistors. The units are 

shielded from shock and vibration by rubber mountings. k uniformly clean, 
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background atmosphere for f'zeroingt' in the field is provided by helium gas. 

The instruments in their present form can detect .003 mg/n13 of oil-fog even 

while in motion. 

Although these mib pm& .-~~.~L~.~edi~;; ,": -7-:--i L-L-- - --Izz-~---&aE z& .--.._ -: _,_ 

each requires a vehicle =&ti a ~~c.s-z=csEBS~~L SC GSUXU&SQ- at. 

As such they are not likely to be used in large numbers, for the cost in 

dollars and manpower would be excessive. To obtain a large number of 

simultaneous samples, a filter-type sampler has been developed. This 

instrument is essentially similar to many other battery-operated units, but 

it is considerably cheaper, more accurate and draws a larger volume of air 

than most. Tne heart of the sampler is a Trico EV-105 pump operated by a 

standard automobile storage battery. This pump, available in quantity at 

a unit price of approximately $lf+.OO, will draw 0.75 cfm through a l-inch 

Millicore filter for more than 2 hours with a decrease of only 1% in flow 

rate. The unit currently used at Brookhaven employs the 6-volt model, but 

the 12--volt assembly would probably operate at lower temperature with 

longer life. d high order of accuracy is achieved by determining the press- 

ure-drop flow rate curve for each individual filter and head, and subsequently 

measuring the pressure-drop during field operations by a mercury manometer 

mounted on the case. The manometer was chosen because of the difficulty 

experienced with several types of small flowrators. 

The Mi1.liDore filter is of course not a necessary component of the 

assembly for all purposes. It is used for the oil-fog testing because it 

-has proven highly reliable in both the collection and the subsequent 

fluorometric analysis. Measurements of .008 mg of oil are possible with 

the technique in its present form, and as many as 100 srnples can be pro- 
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cessed during c-normal working day. 

The most recent development is the ccnversicn of the filter system for 

airborne operation. Based on considerable unfortunate experience with 

airborne sampling techniques, it was decided at the outset that any 

sampler involving excessive weight, complicated electrsnics, wires or 
. 

control lines might as well be discarded without test. A simple device, 

preferably inexpensive since the chance of loss'is great, was the objective. 

A very suitzble solution was found in the Fox 35 model aircraft motor. This 

semi-diesel, "glow plug" motor is used with the Millinorc filter head in 

two ways, In the first, a portion of the intake vacuum draws air through 

the filter. The volume is necessarily small (C.C5 cfm!, but the flow rate 

is reasonably steady and successful runs of 30 minutes or more are common. 

The second model makes use of a cut-down Trico pump coupled to the motor 

to provide a flow rcte of 0.5 cfm, comparable to th;t of the ground sampler. 

The weights of the tuo assemblies including filters, tubing etc. ore 1.5 

and 3.5 lbs. respectively. Since the ,T-U+OC Kvtoon has a static free lift 

of 2.2 lbs., they can also be described as 1-Xvtoon and 2-Kytoon models. 

Oil-fog concentration measurements during temperature Inversions have 

already been obtuined, and test runs extending to 1000 feet above ground 

have been shown to be przcticnble. Two men-are required for launching, and 

one can m3.n~ -&e the instrument afterward. 

Tne use of the filter samplers focuses attention directlir on the problem 

of sampling time. The dependence of sampling accuracy on the time scale of 

concentration fluctuations was described at the recent Symposium at Pasadena 

by Smith and Singer 127 . $Purther efforts alon,- this line have resulted in 

the prepare-Lien of a UNIVAC program for the processing of both wind and 



concentration power spectra. Enough data have been studied by this means .I 

to show conclusively that in typical daytime conditions, eddies having 

periods of 6-10 minutes dominate the dispersion from the 355 foot test . 

stack at Brookhaven. If additional-studies give results in agreement with 

'these initial data, it will be necessary to consider rather far-reaching 

revisions in much of our instrumentation as well as our sampling techniques. . 

After all the emphasis on fast response equipment, it would be ironic to find 

that heavily-damped instruments were really the most suitable for typical 

pollution problems. 

1. Gucker, Picard md OtKonski, 1947: A Photo- 
electric Instrument for Comparing: Concentrations 
of Very Dilute Aerosols and Measuring Low Lkht 
Intensities, J. Am. kern. Sac., 69, 429. 

2. Smith and Singer, 1955: Sampling Periods in Lir 
pollution &ahetions, hoc. 3rd Nat. Air Poll. 
SrnP., Pasadena, Cal., pp. 80-85. 
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SOME OBSERVATIONS OF PARTICLE DISTRIBUTION 
WITH HEIGHT IN THE LOWER ATNOSPHERE 

by 
Glenn R. Hilst ' 

General Electric Company 
Richland, Washington 

ABSTRACT 

Quantitative observations of dust particle concentrations and 

particle size-frequency distributions at various heights up to 

J+OO feet above the ground surface are presented. It is observed 

that particle concentrations decrease rapidly with height near 

the ground and less rapidly at higher elevations. The decrease 

in concentration of large particles with height is much more 

rapid than for small particles. 



SOME OBSERVATIONS OF PARTICLE DISTRIBUTION 
WITH HXGHT IN THE Loirm ATMOSPHERE 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The particle load carried by the free atmosphere is of direct 

interest in at least two general problems of air cleaning. The 

amount of particulate material and the size of the particles carried 

by the atmosphere to the air intakes of an industrial plant is of 

practical interest since these quantities determine the amount and 

type of air purification reauired to meet the plant requirements 

for particle-free air. Similarly, the particle loading of the air 

leaving the plant has direct consequences in the problems of de- 

position and deleterious effects of the particles on the surrounding 

area. 

The present paper is directed to the first of these problems. 

In particular, observations of dust particle loading of the 1aJer 

atmosphere due to the erosive action of the wind upon the ground 

surface are presented to sha$, 1) the relative decrease in con- 

centration of particles of various size with height, and 2) how tb 

mass of particulate material per unit volume of air decreases with 

height above the ground surface. Prediction of the total dust 

loading of the atmosphere at any particular locality and under a 

given set of surface and meteorological conditions must be done . 

on a largely empirical basis at the present time. Work on the 

specification of the necessary and sufficient parameters for the 

prediction of surface erosion, and mbsequent airborne concentrations, 
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has gone forward during the past few years but no adequate quant- 

itative treatment of this wlem has p% emerged. 

11. ,pmmSu. ~,~&.7j!Tz~;; z;z;;.: C$Gkz:: 

Under natural conditions the energy necessary to removo~articles 

from the surface and lift them to some height must be derived fmm 

the kinetic energy of the air motions. In the case of particle re- 

moval from the surface this momentum transfer is accomplished in 

two ways, 1) by direct drag of the air on the particles, and 2) by 

the impingement of previously airborne particles on the surface, 

the impinging particles having been accelerated by the air motions 

during their time of flight. Since the work done in moving a part- 

icle upward is directly proportional to the mass of the particle, 

heavy, or large, pa rticles are more difficult to remove from the 

surface and these large particles are not carried to as great heights 

as the small particles by this initial impulse. 

Once the particles are airborne they are dispersed by the turb- 

ulent motions of the wind. But the large particles have fall 

velocities which are generally large with respect to these turbulent 

motions and the large particles tend to return to the surface rather 

quickly. The small particles are more at the mercy of the air motions 

and may be dispersed to appreciable altitudes. 

The net effect of the differential removal and dispersion of 

particles according to the .size or mass of the particles is two-fold: 

1) the concentration of particlea decreases with increasing particle 
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size at all levels, and 2) the concentration of large particles 

these concentrations and vertical concentration gradients at Hanford. 

We may specify more exactly what is meant by "larget' and "small" 

- 2 particles from work done by W. S. Chepll (1) . From wind tunnel ex- 
. 

periments and some observations made under field conditions, Chepil 

has classified the relative erodibility of various particle* sizes 

as follows: 

Particle Diameter Relative Erodibility 

dc2OI Non-erodible except under excessive 
wind speeds (, Jo mph at 6 in.) 

. 

2Oddc50 Difficultly erodible. 

jO4d<5OC 

m$d<lOOO 

Highly erodible. 

Difficultly erodible. 

db1000 Non-erodible except under excessive 
wind speeds ( >50 mph at 6 in.) 

Chepil(*) also points out that wind erosion of soils is more nearly 

controlled by the fraction of each of these particle sizes present 

on the surface so that particles less than P/U in diameter are 

easily erodible in the presence the highly erodible particles 50- 

fSOOp in diameter. 

According to the above classification we should not expect to 

find airborne particles greater than 1OWJu in diameter simply because 

*Natural dust particles, density assumed to be 2.65 gm/cm>. 

. 
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they are seldom removed from the surface. Hence, a particle m- 

100~ in diameter could be considered to be a large particle. On 

the other end, the smallest airborne particle size is probably 

dictated by the smallest particles present in the surface soil. 

III. PARTICLECONCEN~~TIONNE;ASURPIENTS' 

All of the particle concentration measurements reported here 

were made with cascade impactors of the type shown in Figure 1. 

The impactor is on the left and temperature, wind speed, and wind 

direction sensors are shown to the right. The particle size- 

frequency distributions were obtained by visual sizing and counting 

of the particles impacted upon the four slides or stages used in 

this inst rummt . In order to obtain vertical distributions of 

particle concentrations three or more Impactors were operated 

simultaneously at various heights above the ground. The @C-foot 

. Meteomlogy Tower and the 42-foot Portable Mast were used as plat- 

forms for these observations. 

The prtide size-frequency distribution for one of these ob- 

servations is shown in Figure 2. The five class intervals chosen 

for grouping of particles according to size are shown at the bottom 

of this figure. These class intervals of diameter correspond to 

Chepilts classification according to relative erodibility. 

The average particle diameter and the mass mean diameter for 

this particular size-frequency distribution of particles are also 
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shown in Figure 2. The average diameter Is simpb the arithmetic 

mean while the mass mean diameter is defined as the particle'diameter 

which would be observed if all the particles were of a uniform 

diameter and density. (The particles are assumed to be spherical 
- -.-._-_._ ---._. -. -_ _ 

and of a uniform density, 2.6 &cm3, for akmass calculations.) -- -- l 

Since the particle concentration decreases thx&h no less than _-. 
four orders of magnitude, the mass mean diameter gives a somewhat 

more representative measure of the size-frequency distribution, 

although it cannot supplant the size-frequency distribution. 

The average concentration of particles in each of four class 

intervals of size and at various levels up to 400 feet above the . 

surface on August 1, 1955, are shown in Figure 3. The decrease 

of particle concentration with increasing particle size and the 

relatively rapid decrease of concentration of large particles with 

height are clearly evident.. 'Ihe ratios of both of these quantities 

for the class intervals of size used here may be measured in texma 

of orders of magnitude. 

The average mass concentration of dust particles and the mass 

mean diameter of these particles for the August 1 observations are 

shown in Figure 4. The mass concentration decreases ten-fold in 

the first 100 feet above the ground and is nearly constant above 

that level. The mass mean diameter also decreases with height, 

indicating the relative abundance of large particles in the lower 

. 

l 

levels. 
. 
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The remaining observations of particle concentrations were . 
made with the Portable Mast and are therefore limited to the first 

&l feet above the surface. Only the average mass of dust particles 

and the mass mean diameters are shown in the figures; a more com- 

plete tabulation of particle size-frequency and average wind speeds . 
are given in Table 1. 

An observation of dust load&-g of the atmosphere when the 

Portable Mast was downwind frcnn traffic over a dusty road is shown 

in Figure 5. This is not natural wind erosion, of course, but it 

is interesting to note that the dust kicked up by traffic did not 

rise to the 15-foot level even though abnomlly high concentrations 

of dust were present at the 0.9-foot level. 

A pair of observations of dust concentrations, one made in the 

morning and the other in mid-afternoon of the same day, are shown 

in Figure 6. These observations.were made under natural conditions 

and the average wind 'speed was 3-5 mph during both periods. The 

dust concentration at each level was practically invariant between 

the observation periods. Again we note a rapid decrease in dust 

load in the lowest layers of the atmosphere. 

A similar pair of observations, made .during the morning and 

afternoon of May 27, 1955, are shown in Figure 7. Light rain had 

fallen during the afternoon and evening of the previous day so that 

the ground surface was damp during the morning of the 27th but dried 

out during the day. Particle concentrations were low during the 
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morning and there was practically no vertical gradient of dust mass. 
. 

With increased erosion during the afternooil-particle-corrcentittiens------ - 
. 

increased in the lower levels and the usual gradient of mass con- 
. 

- .- - _ centration was reestabXished.-- - - -- --. .. --I- _-P--'-.. - -- . - - __. l.---l- ._ 
a 

The observations shown in Figure 8 were made*&ring a windy 

period on October 5, 1955, when the ground surface was dry. 

Again we observe a rapid decrease of dust concentration with height 

in the lower layers and essentially uniform concentrations above 

15 feet. 

Iv. CONCLUSIDNS 

The implications of these observations of dust concentrations 

at various heights above the surface are obvious so far as the 

position of air intakes is concerned. A reduction of dust con- 

centrations by a factor of one-fifth or one-tenth can be achieved 

by placing the air intakes at ten to fifteen feet above the surface. .. 7 
. ._ 

These observations are not strictly applicable in the vicinitf,nf,. . . 
-~~yfg; ." ~;- _ 

.. : .~ " 
.- :;._ 

a large building since the building itself introduces turbulent motions- " ' . 
s 

which may mix particles to greater heights. But there appears to be 

little doubt that airborne dust concentrations, produced Iq erosion 

of the soil, decrease rapidly with height in the vicinity of the 

ground surface. 

Similar observations have been reported by Chepil and Milne (3) . 

They found that approximateu 93% of the total dust load transported 
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by the atmosfihere over an open field in Canada was transported in 

the layer between the surface and a height of one foot. 

v. REFEREINCES 

(1) Chepil, W. S., 1943 Relation of wind erosion to water-stable 
and dry clod structure of'soil. Soil Science,Sj: 
275-287. 

(3) chepil, W.S., and R. A. Milne, 1939 Comparative study of 
soil drifting in the field and in a wind tunnel. 
Scientific Agriculture, 19: 249-25'7. 
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PARTICLE DIAMETER (PI 

FIGURE - 2 
PARTICLE SIZE - FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION 
I5 INCHES ABOVE GROUND LEVEL. 
METEOROLOGY TOWER, HAPO. AUGUST I. 1955 . ~~-- . 
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ATMOSPHERIC DIFFUSION STUDIES USING FREON 12 AS A TRACER* 

By Harry Moses 
Radiological Physics Division 
Argonne National Laboratory 

L Introduction 
, 

The problem of determining the concentrations of an effluent downwind from a building 
6biCk or some Other source frequently COnfr@ltS the industrial meteOrOlOgiSt or engineer. 
This problem becomes especially important when the material involved is toxic. To provide 
an estimate of the concentrations to be expected, one of the currently fashionable diffusion 
formulas is applied. Numbers are thus obtained describing the concentrations. All too rarely 
are valid checks or verification6 of the estimates obtainable unless damage has occurred to 
property or mammals. 

The biggest dYficulty in applying the diffusion equations is in knowing what value6 to as- 
sign to the diffusion parameters; C,, C, and n in the Sutton’ equations or “p” and “q” in the 
Bosanquet and Pearson’ equations. Values have been suggested by Sutton, Bosanquet and 
Pearson and Others3 but usually the conditions of the problem to be Solved are sufficiently dif- 
ferent from those upon which the equations are based that there is some doubt concerning the 
validity of the estimates. In most cases the meteorologist or engineer is forced to use the 
Suggested values of the diffusion parameter6 for want of something better. In this paper three 
cases are presented where actual measurements of concentrations are compared with predic- 
tions from gUttOn’ formula. 

A. Experimental Technique 

Freon 12 was used as a tracer in these experiments. This SUbStanCe is especially de- 
sirable since it is inexpensive, readily available and non-toxic. It is also COlOrleSS, odorless 
and tasteless in gaseous form. 

For these experiment6 freon 12 was released from three different locations: (1) thirty 
inches above the ground, (2) the 37.5-foot level of the Meteorology Tower, and (3) the stack on 
Building 310, 53-feet above the ground. Either 10 or 25-pound tanks of freon 12 were used. 
The freon from the tanks passed through a measuring apparatus which consisted of a reduction 
valve, pressure gauge, Fischer-Porter Flowrator, heat-exchanger and nozzle before it was 
released to the atmosphere. For the experiments on Building 310 the freon was injected into 
the ventilation ductwork just ahead of the last bank of filters. 

A special sampling bottle for use in these experiments was designed at the Argonne Na- 
tional Laboratory by Dr. Harvey A. Schultz and Mr. Jack Dodd. This bottle shown in Figure 1 

*Performed under the auspices of the Atomic Energy Commission. 
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consists of a round-bottom l-liter flask, a two-hole neoprene stopper, a balloon, a stopcock, 
and glass tubing. The balloon is fastened to a piece of glass tubing which is inserted into one 
of the stopper holes. Another piece of glass tubing joined to the stopcock passes through the 
other hole. The stopper is securely fastened to the bottle in the manner shown with the bal- 
loon inside the flask. 

Prior to taking an air sample the balloon is inflated while the stopcock is open so that 
most of the air in the flask is displaced. The stopcock is then Closed. The balloon cannot de- 
flate because of the pressure balance between the air inside the balloon and the air outside the 
balloon but within the bottle. To take an air sample the stopcock is opened and the balloon is 

. allowed to deflate. This cause6 air to flow into the space between the outside of the balloon 
and the inner walls of the flask. The stopcock is then Closed to retain the sample. The air 
sample is released when the stopcock is opened and the balloon is reinflated. 

About 20-30 sampling bottles were set up in a grid downwind during each experiment. 
The bottles were mounted on ‘/t-inch metal rods either driven into the ground or fastened to 
ring-stands. Jaw clamps attached to the rods held the bottle6 at about 30 inches above the 
ground. 

Prior to the experiment the balloons were inflated. About a minute after the freon release 
began, a signal was given to a group standing by to open the sampling bottle StopCOCkS. Each 
man opened about 4 or 5 bottle6 on his assigned route. Calibrated glass capillaries were at- 
tached to the intakes of the bottles 60 that the sampling time was held to a predetermined 
period. This was three minutes in most cases. At the end of the period the men were signalled 
to close the StOpCOCkS. The sampling bottles were then taken to the laboratory for analysis. 

Analyses were performed under the direction of Dr. Harvey A. Schultz by means of a 
General Electric Halide Detector modified at Argonne. The sensitive element of this instru- 
ment consisted of two concentric thin-walled platinum cylinders. The outer one was 40 mm 
long and 7 mm in diameter and the inner one was 30 mm long and 5 mm in diameter so that 
the annular space between them was 1 mm. A potential of 200 volts was applied between the 
two cylinders with the inner one positive. Also, the latter was heated to a temperature ex- 
ceeding 1OOO’C. When air containing small concentrations of freon 12 was passed through the 
annular space, the current developed was proportional to the concentration. 

As used at Argonne, the output of the halide detector was fed into a specially designed 
amplifier and the data were recorded on an Esterline-Angus recorder. Other modification6 
consisted of more accurate temperature control of the inner cylinder and accurate flow con- 
trol of the freon-containing air sample. Dr. Schultz found that the relative humidity of the 
6ample affected the readings. A cold trap was therefore Used to coal it to -15% in order to 
remove a large fraction of the water vapor. Also a trace of hydrogen was injected into the 
sample to stabilize the operation of the equipment. 

‘I’%0 methods were used to determine the emission rate of the freon. The first method’ 
con6isted of weighing the freon tanks before and after the experiment. Since. the emission rate 
was held constant and the period of emission was known, it was possible to calculate the emis- 
sion rate. In the Second method the source strength was calculated from readings of a Fischer- 
Porter Flowrator. The two methods gave values which agreed to within about ten percent. 

Ground Source Data 

At the time of this run, 1346:40-1350:40 CST August 16, 1951, a high thin overcast with 
lower broken clouds was present. The wind at 6.5 feet was light ranging from 4 to 8 miles 
per hour from a direction of 20”. No stability measurement6 were available during this run. 
Freon 12 was released in the vicinity of the Meteorology Tower from a level of 30 inches 
above the ground at the rate of 3.2 grams per second. The concentration isopleths measured 
are shown in Figure 2. As often happens during experiments of this type there was a shift of 
wind direction after the sampling grid was set up. As a result only slightly more than one- 
h6.lf of the plume passed over the grid. However, measurements on either side of the maxi- 
mum concentration line were obtained. 

. 
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Theoretical isopleths using Sutton’s equation have been calculated and are superimposed 

in red on the measured isopleths. These are shown in Figure 3. The diffusion parameters of 
n = -25 and Ca = C, = . 20 were chosen. The value for n was determined from the ratio of the 
wind speeds at the 6.5 and 150-foot levels. The agreement between the theoretical and meas- 
ured isopleths is quite good although the measurements indicate somewhat higher concentra- 
tions on the 50-foot arc at 20- 25’ from the center line. 

Elevated Tower Source Data 

These data were obtained during the period 1457:30- 1501:OO CST on September 13, 1951. 
During this time there were scattered clouds at 3000 feet and the wind at 37.5 feet was from 
260” at 14 miles per hour. The temperature difference between 144 and 5.5 feet was 0°C. Freon 
12 was released from the platform on the Meteorology Tower, 37.5 feet above the ground at a 
rate of 17.2 grams per second. 

. 

Figure 4 shows the concentration isopleths measured during the test. Three sets of 
theoretical isopleths were calculated for this run. In the first set, Figure 5, n was taken as 
.25, C, as .21, and C, as .12. The value for n was obtained from wind speed ratio measure- 
ments from anemometers on the tower. VaIues for C, and Ca were values recommended by 
Sutton for neutral conditions. These isopleths indicate that the theoretical concentration oc- 
curs farther from the stack. Also the plume is more confined. 

The second set of theoretical isopleths shown in Figure 6 were obtained by taking n = .25, 
cy = . 15 and Ca = -19. These values of Cy and Ca were determined from the measured iso- 
pleths in the following manner: Since the distance at which the maximum concentration occur- 
red can be determined from the measurements and the source height is known and n has been 
measured, C, can be calculated from the expression: 

Where x, = distance in meters to point of maximum concentration from source measured 
along the horizontal 

h = source height in meters 

C, was thus found to be .19. 
Assuming the measured value for the maximum concentration to be correct, Cy can be 

calculated from the expression: 

X max=iGi? Cy 
2Q 5% orCy= 2QCtI 

( > X maxexuh 

(1) 

Where Q = the emission rate in grams per second, 
X max = the maximum concentration in grams per cubic meter, 

u = the wind speed in meters per second, 
and h = the source height in meters. 

Substituting the value for C, obtained from equation 1, equation 2 yields a value of .15 
for Cy. 

From Figure 6 it is evident that the actual dispersion was much more pronounced than the 
theoretical values. Note the value of .19 ppm on the 220” radius and the distance of the -10 ppm 
line from the center line. Another point of interest is the higher concentrations on the loo-foot 
arc. These may well be due to the eddies around the tower. 

The third set of isopleths shown in Figure 7 compare actual and theoretical values where 
n was taken as .25 and Cy = Ca = .50. In this case the fit is very poor. Although the dispersion 

..-.... ,,“. -,“-.,m,* 
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is greater because of the larger magnitude of C, and Cy the measured and theoretical con- 
centration values agree poorly. Also the magnitude and location of the concentration maximum 
differ in the two sets of curves. 

Building Stack Source 

This run was made during the period 1427:00-1431:00 CST on September 27, 1951. Lower 
scattered clouds at 4000 feet were present and the wind was from 277”, 22 miles per hour at 

. 37.5 feet. The temperature difference between 144 and 5.5 feet was O.l”C, the upper level 
being colder. Freon 12 was injected into the ventilation ductwork of Building 310 prior to the 
last bank of filters at a rate of 24.5 grams per second. The air fIow through the ductwork was 
about 300 cubic feet per minute and its temperature varied from 92 to 102°F. 

Figure 8 shows the measured concentration isopleths. The wide dispersion of relatively 
high concentrations is evident from this figure. An attempt was made to obtain values for the 
peak concentration in the vicinity of the building. The freon was traced by means of bubbles 
generated from a commercially available toy bubble compound. It was necessary to use bub- 
bles instead of smoke because tests showed that the halide detector reacted to smoke but not 
to bubbles. The bubble generator was located on the roof of the building near the emitting 
stack. Observers followed the bubbles and took short-period samples in regions near the 
building where the bubble concentration was at a maximum. A peak concentration of 1.95 ppm 
was obtained. 

’ Several sets of theoretical Sutton isopleths were calculated for this case also. The value 
of n was calculated from the meteorology tower anemometers and found to be .33. At first, a 
calculation was made allowing Cy to equal .21 and Cx to equal -12. The fit was very poor. The 
maximum concentration came out to be -25 ppm as against 1.32 ppm and the horizontal dis- 
tance 1100 feet as compared with about 200 feet. Using the measured value of the maximum 
concentration and its distance from the stack and equations 1 and 2, Ca was found to be -52 
and Cy equal to -17. 

A new set of theoretical isopleths was calculated setting n = -33 and these values for Cy 
and C,. These are shown in red in Figure 9. It is evident that the fit is still poor. The actual 
dispersion is markedly larger and the concentrations higher. 

Of course, Sutton’s equations were not designed to be used to determine concentrations 
around buildings. However, at times, they have been used as a guide for want of something 
better. This case is presented to indicate the magnitude of errors to be expected and 
emphasize the caution that must be applied even in using the theoretical expressions as a 
guide. 

. 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC TECUMIQUtiS FOR LfMSURING DIFFUSION IRRAWTERS 

Roderick D, M, Clark 
Radiological Physics Division 

Argonne National Laboratory 

YIeteorological interest in air pollution is primarily concerned 

* with the capacity.of the.atmosphee to dispose of contam%ants. In line 

with %hFs the meteorological group at Argorule has a dual program, &e 

part of this program deals with climatological aspects of air pollution 

and the other part deals ultimately with tht prediction of concentrations 

of contaxinant s 0 Our research efforts are directed towards a rational 

. solution to this latter problem, pa this mspect we hope to accomplish 

several things, One of these is to test already existing hypotheses 

concern5ng diffusion for their validity and far the megnitude of certain 

parameters, or to formulate improvedhypotheses. Another goal is to make 

quantitative msasurements of the entrainment of environmental air into c 

smoke plumes and clouds, Since the Sutton hypothesis of diffusion is tidely 

known and used, we are proceeding to test this first, At the same time, we 

hope to obtain tiable value s of the diffusion coefficients of his equations 

for interim use, 

To accomplish these ends new photogrammetric techniques are used 

whereby oil fog which is generated into a llO-foot stack by an Army M-2 

smoke generator is photogra_ohed, In one of these techniques, use is made 

of K4Y (Air Force) aerial survey cameras to take pairs of pictures at 

appro);to;1tely 305 second intervals (Pig,, l)L These cameras are located 

at opposite ends of a @O-foot baseline that is tangent tc a circle of 

80 feet radius, centered at the stack, The point of tangency, midway between 

the two cameras, is ideally directly under the smoke plume. The axes of 

the cameras are elevated so that the image of the top of the stack coincides 

186 . 
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tith a referancu 191~ ruled on @ass in the focal plane, This horizontal 

line represents t,bR vertical distance of 110 feet above the base of the 

stack- The tvro cameras ,are triggered simultaneously through an electrical 

circuit that is keyed by the controller at the base of the stack. Usually 

a series of t-No2ve to fifteen exposuxes is made during given stack conditions,, 

then ?he stack velocity is changed, c 

From these pairs of photographs measurelrrents are made of the vertical, 

dimensions of the smoke plume, of the height of rise and of the path of the 
. 

center line, To make these measuren83nts accurately, the meteorologics2 

gr0u.p and personnel of Central Shops have jointly des%gned and constructed 

a three dimensional proj e&or-plotter, Essentially, this machine reproduces 

to scale the photographic setup used in the field (Fig0 2), Two projectors 

~I'B located at op!.~osite ends of an 80=-inch baseline, Between the projectora 

and normal to the line join5ng them is a translucent tracing paper screen 
. 

mounted on a carriage so that the soreen can be moved normal to its plane, 

The Frojectors are elevated at the same angles as the respeutive cameras, 

thereby eliminating the distortions due to the tilt of the cameras. Since 

the smoke plume ordinarily does not remain exactly halfway between the two 

cameras, the two images of a particular point on the plume wi2lbe coincident 

only when the plane of the screen is in a position relative to the two projectors 

similar to the location of the smoke plume relative to the two canElraso Thus, 

if horizontal distances parallel to the plane of the screen are x-distances, 

and vertical distances are a-distances, the position of the screen to the 

right or left of the mid&point of the projector baseline gives the y-distance, 

to scale, of the portion of the smoke plume that has the tm images coincident,, 

As the screen is moved over a horizontal table, the x y coordinates of any 



position may, at will, be punched on a piece of tracing paper stretched 

over the table, ?!he x z coordinates of any point are pu&hed directly 

on tie vertical translucent scroeno Punching of coordinates is done by 

means of two needles that are actuated by solenoids, A cross-ha&, through 

-the intersection of which the x z needle operates, can be moved over the 

surface of the screen, All motions are made by means of reversible DC 

Dlotcirs that are controlled from a common control point. Ordinari4 all 

of the pairs corresponding to one sef. of stack conditions maybe punched 

on the same pair of papers with individual fram images identified w 

colored pencil, Thusp with this photogrsmmetric technique, relatively 

precise entrainment measurements and diffusion measurements may be made. 

At the present time, one complete run of pictures has been punched onto 

tracing paper and some analysis has been made as a test of the projector- 

plotter. The system works quite well with certain limitations, One .of 

which is that differences in density of the two films makes it difficult 

to detonxiine exactly when the tvw images are coincident., As long as this 

difference in density can bs compensated for by adjustments of the stop 

openings of the projector lenses, or lamp intensity, this limitation 

is negligible, Bovrever, it emphasizes the need for good control of the 

photographs during exposure and procsssing,~ In this respect9 we have been 

well favored by the excellent work of Mr, G, A, Zerbe of the Meteorology 

Group and that of the photographic group of the Laboratory, Another 

limitation on this scheme is the angle between the smoke plume and the 

picture plane, As this angle approaches Ls" the usable portion of the 

film diminishes., 

. 
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‘.. Ar,othes lititation of this method when using black and white film 

is the poor contrzst between Bhite smoke and the clouds,. A simple method 

of celoring the smoke output of the generator was developed by burning 

colored smoke grenades in the adz-stream to the stack,, Two red grenades 

will color the smoke a bright pink, which stands out quite clearly against 

Mite clouds when color film is used, Kodak Ektachrome Aerial film has 

a film speed high enough to permit taking color photographs under the 

adverse lighting conditions that occur beneath overcastso 

The second photographic technique used is that of making multiple 

exposures of the smoke plume (Fig., l), Use is made of two cameras, the 

one diznctly under the stack is positioned so that the tip section of the 

smokestack registers on the film; the second calnera positioned crosswInd 

from the smoke stack at a distance of about 1000 feet from the stack, The 

importance of having two simultaneous photographs of the smoke plume must 

be emphasized, With two pictures taken simultaneously Fran known positions, 

It is possible to make accurate measurements and one is not at the mercy 

of having made inadequate visual measurements at the time the picture was 

taken (Fig, 3)o This multiple exposure technique was pioneered by Prof, 

Gordon H, Strom, with the meteorological wind tunnel at New York University, 

Strom worked with the Argonne meteorological group this past summer in 

developing this technique and the analytical methods of rectifying the 

measurements made on "the films. 

at fifteen-second intervals with 

Panchromatic film, 

Current practice is to make sixteen exposures 

good success using Kodak Contrast Process 



Current analysis of these multiple exposure films has been directed 

at testing the validity of the Sutton hypothesis,, Sutton (QJRMS 73tP,,z67) 

gives an expression for the width of a cloud from a continuous Point 

source and one that oan be modified to give the vertical extent of a 

' cloud frw a continuous point sour~e~ 

T&Bee equations aret 

(1) &=2 (~nl_oo 3 
(2-n)' 

cy x /2 
P 

AY = width of cloud 

A a =: thickness of cloud 

P = percent of axial concentration 

x = distance downwind from sources 

cyo %$a n are diffusion coefficients. 

The width or thickness versus the distance downwind plots aa a 

straight line on log-log paper0 The procedure follovrs: 

1, Draw a smoothed outline of the smoke plume on the plan and 

profile films, Ideally, the outline obtained from the Sutton equations 

till be a smoothed outline, 

2, Measure the vertical and horizontal extent of the plume outline 

aa a function of distance downwind, 

3" Rectify the above quantities to true space coordinates and 

plot on log-log paper, It will be seen that the points remote from the 

stack tend to fa3l on a straight line, while those near to the stack 

usually fall above the straight line, This appears to be due totwo 

factors, (1) the source is not a true point source, and (2) the equations 

. 



do not allow for the apparent enhancement of the crosswind dimensions of 

the plume due to the rise of the plume above the top of the stack. Thle 

$s particularly trUe of the profile dbenaions, This non-linearity is 

. corrected for by a trial determination of a constant distance, which 

when added to each of the observed x values, yields a straight line, 

ho Determine the slope of the remiMng'line, and from it 

compute a value of n, In general, the .profile Uns will yield one 

value of n and the plan line will yield another value of n, In some 

cases these values are qu%te close and in others there is a considerable 

disparity, Following the completed analysis of a sufficient number of 

these curves, it will be possible to determine whether or not the differ- 

ences are statistically significant, 

SO The intercept of the profile NW determines a quantity 

fWrn which the value of C, can be computed. The plan line intercept gives 

avalue fromwhich the magnitude ofCy canbe computed, To getnumrical 

values for these parameters, it is necessary to assume that the visible 

outline of the plume cozrespon& to some constant fraction of the axkl 

concentration, For convenience it is assuned that the outline of tb 

visible plume has a concentration that is one-tenth of the axial concentra- 

tion, Since the square root of the natural. bgartim of the reciprocal of 

this number is. the quantity which appears in the formulae choosing a value 

of one-hundredth would only decrease the magnitudes of the C's by a factor 

of 0,707 and making the outline concentration equal to the wial concen- 

tration would increase the quantities of l&a of the indicated values, 

An important consideration in the foregoing meLhod is the ability 

to accurately determine the outline of the ~1~183, essentially a problem 

in the photographic quality0 Experience based on the analysis of about 
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tm dosm pairs of .films demrktratos that, in cases where the outline is 

well defined there is no difficulty in obtaining a straight line on log- 

Prof, Strom and the writer haw analyzed to date eighteen cases . 

in which one could be confident of the outline of the smoke plume, theretry 

deriving a straight line on log-log paper by the addition of a constar& 

to the downwind distances, From these lines, values of nv, C,, nh and Cy 

have been obtained, Then from the laboratory*s permanent meteorological 

instrumntatiou, smtlltaneous values of the wind speed ratio between 150 

feet aud 19 feet and the lapse rate between 6 feet and It4 feet were 

obtainable, Eighteen cases is too small a sample to give an adequate test 

of an hypothmis. Kowever, a study of the correlations between certain 

of the parameters will help give sorns idea of what can be expscted from 

this technique. Td this end certain pairs of these data wsre plotted on 

scatter diagrams, thus computing the correlation coefficients for thess 

palms of ~rameters 

If the Suttou hypothesis is valid, one would expect ths plan a& 

tie peafile data to give the sase values of the n*s(Fig. 9)0 In ais case0 

an ideal scatter-diagram would be sitipiy a straight line of slops ens 

passing through the origin, For the eighteen cases mentioned, which 

include both inversion and lapse conditions, the correlation coefficient 

between np ad nh is Ge9& This is statistically significant at the one 

percent level, 

Themagnitude ofnisalso supposedtobe related to thelapse 

rate of temperature, In this connection, correlation coefficients were 

c 

. 

. 

. 
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<romputed for each of the above mentioned n's and the lapse rate between 

the 6 foot level and the I.!& foot level (Pig, 7). For r+, this &fflcient 

is 0.,.6% which is statistically significant at the one gercent level, For 

nv it is O,ir2 znd (fig* 8) for the theoretical n it is 0,541 neither of 

those va1ues~i.s significant at the one percent level, but the value for 

tb42 theoretical n is statistically significant at the five percent level, 

Sutton has statedthattheturhulenoe above 25mis ordinarily 

isotropic, If this is generally true, *the scatter-diagram of Cs versus 

Cy will give a straight line of slope one and passing through the origin, 

(Fig, 9)0 For ,these eighteen cases the correlation coefficient between 

the C's is O& v&i& is statistically significant at the one percent 

level, Neither set of Cps had a statistically significant correlation 

ccefficient when correlation with the lapse rate, The correlation co- 

efficient for the Csos was 4,Ol and that for the CyQs was O,& 

The analysis of these data to date is insufficient to warrant 

arsy conclusions as to the validity of any hypotheses, However, the 

results do indicate that IY will be worthwhile to make a thorough analysis 

of all of the multiple exposure runs which are not available, the number 

being such that the r?esults should be statistically significant, Sufficient 

data have keen obtained to classi.@ diffusion characteristics under stable 

and unstable conditions, Within these classes it may be possible to get 

meaningful subcategorks based on wind speed and wind direction, 
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RESEARCH AND DBVELCPMENT AT THE HARVARD AIR CLEANING LABORATORY 

Leslie Silverman, Sc.D. 
Associate Professor of Industrial Hygiene Engineering 

Harvard School of Public Health 
Department of Industrial Hygiene 

55 Shattuck Street 
Boston 15, Massachusetts l 

. In this brief introduction I will very briefly desaribe the 

activities of the Harvard Air Cleaning Laboratory since the Los 

Alamos seminar. As you know, our laboratory has five principal 

functions as listed below: 

1. Research and development on air and gas 
cleaning problems 

2. Evaluation of commercially developed equip- 
ment as requested by the Commission 

3. Collection and collation of data on air 
and gas cleaning obtained by ARC facilities 
and contractors 

4. Consultation services when requested by the 
Commission or its contractors 

5. The training and professional education of 
ARC personnel. 

The present Air Cleaning Seminars were an outgrowth of the last 

ob-jective. 

Of utmost importance to us has been research and development 

work and it continues to be of primary interest. During the time 

interval described above we have been studying the performance of 

high velocity filters for precleaning air, with regard to adhesive 

characteristics, and the effects of dust generation techniques 

upon their performance. 

We have made rather extensive studies of the effect of 

electrostatic charge on fixed filter beds, some of which were 

reported at Los Alamos by Dr. Rossano and some of which will be 

reported here by Mr. Anderson. We recently published an article 

on the frictionally charged filter unit. This appears in the ' 

May issue of "Industrial and Engineering Chemistry" (1). 
200 
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Our further stYies on reverse-jet filters have been handi. - 

capped because the commer,3a1 equipment which was provided has 

not proved the optimum for eva blating the nature and character- 

istics of the deposited aerosol. It is thi.3 effect on performance 

we wish to delineate further. 

We have also continued our investigations of isokinetic 

sampling probes and their influence on thgmeasurement of aerosols 

as related to air cleaner performance. 

We have also undertaken an investigation of the structural 

characteristics of filters under conditions of reverse air flow. 

In particular we wished to ascertain the effect of external sonic 

Shock waves which might be imposed upon installed air cleaning 

equipment. Mr. Billings will present test results obtained on 

Bust-Stop and AEC type filters. 

At AEC request we have been investigating the performance 

of the Bureau of Min8S AEC incinerator in regard to the type of 

effluent produced and its effect on the proposed air and gas 

cleaning system. 

We have also studied, in a pilot investigation, the performance 

of miniature cyclones with dimensions ranging from * to 2 inches 

in diameter. We have evaluated, in a preliminary manner, the 

performance of a new type of electro -deposited screen known as 

Pyramid screen whicrh may offer some promise as a roughing filter 

for precleaning of gases. 

We have made preliminary studies of external voltage'supplied 

electrified fiber filters, one type (Model K electrostatic - 

Western Precipitation Corporation) was described and has since 

appeared as an AEC document (2). Further studies have been made 

in the laboratory on two similar filters using electrified paper 

and glass fibers as made by another manufacturer. Results 

. 
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of these will be issued in a report when studies are completed. 

The performance of a new type of scrubbing device developed 

in France has been observed for the past few months at the request 

of the Commission. Mr. Edward Kriatal will report on this later. 

. At the present time we have investigations continuing on a 

high-efficiency cyclone for possible use on f,ine particulates; 

on electrostatic filters; and on treated hair media (for high 

temperature resistance) which might have application as a roughing 

filter. 

Our present fundamental atudies, in addition to those given 

above, are directed towards ascertaining the forces which cause 

particles to adhere to fibers and surfaces. We are also conducting 

fundamental studies of electrostatic filters developed from 

fluidized beds. This provides a novel means of developing a 

collecting charge and simultaneously acting as a filter for aerosols. 

(1) 

(2) 
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. 
COLLECTOR _ 

by 

Edward Kristal, Richard Dennis, Leslie Silverman 
Department of Industrial Hygiene 
Harvard School of Public Health 

Boston 15, Massachusetts 

Performance tests were conducted on an experimental model of a new type 

wet collector known as the %olivoren. This unit (600 cfm capacity) consists 

of four, similar collection stages in series, each containing two spray gener- 

ators, rated at 9 gpm and 7 psi, and a special Venturi tube. A special feature 

of this device is a spray generator which uses a rotating mechanical interrupter 

to disintegrate small liquid streams to produce a fine water spray. 

Weight collection efficiencies were obtained with several aerosols for 

inlet dust loadings ranging from 0.02 to 2 grains per cubic foot, water rates 

of 6 to 12 gallons per minute per spray generator and for one, two and three 

stag8 operation. Efficiencies determined for a single stage varied from 99 per 

cent for fly ash to 22 per cent for iron oxide. Coarse and fine sulfuric acid 

mists were collected at efficiencies of 95 per cent and < 5 per cent, respectively. 

Collection efficiency for sulfur dioxide in low concentration (130 mg/m3) was 

about 91 per cent with three stages. 

Efficiency increased with multiple stages and with increasing water rate 

for a single stage. 

Although the data obtained in this study may not apply exactly to larger 

scale equipment due to differences in design and operating conditions, they 

indicate performance characteristics comparable to several similar wet 

collectors. High efficiencies (above 99 per cent) are not obtained without 

high energy consumption. 

203 
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An experimental model of a new type wet dust collector, the Yiolivore", is 

under study at the Harvard Air Cleaning Laboratory as part of the Atomic Energy 

Commission program of dust collecting equipment evaluation. The unit was 

developed by Ateliers Ventil, Lyon, Prance, and may be. manufactured in this 

country by the Ventil Corporation, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 

The %iolivore" wet collector consists 0f single or xpultiple series of stages, 

each containing a Venturi tube and two spray generators. Its principal collecting 

mechanism is the impingement of dust particles on water droplets which is enhanced 

by passing the saturated gas stream through a Venturi tube at high velocities 

(12,000 cfm throat velocity). This unit is not directly comparable to the Pease- 

Anthony Venturi scrubber since, in the latter device, water is atomized by the 

main gas stream at the Venturi throat. In the Solivore a water spray is 

introduced in a plenum prior to the Venturi. The pressure drop in a Venturi 

scrubber ranges from 10 to 30 inches of water (due to energy requirements of 

atomization) as compared to three inches of water per collection stage of the 

Solivore. The expansion of the gas stream taking place in the Venturi throat is 

stated by the manufacturer to produce a cooling effect (Joule-Thomson effect) 

with condensation resulting on the dust particles which serve as nuclei. 

A special feature of this collector is the spray generating device which 

uses mechanical means rather than air or water pressure to produce a fine water 

spray. 

This report describes results of tests with representative aerosols under 

a variety of operating conditions. Dust concentrations varied from 2 grains per 

loo0 cubic feet to 2 gr.jcu.ft. and water rates from 6 to 12 gallons per minute 

per spray generator. Several combinations of spray generators were employed during 

multi-stage operation. 

L_- --“” “,,*I.“. .“I( I,(( .--,I I., .-,“,._, y”- 
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Description and Operation 

Description 

The experimental Solivore unit consists of four similar collection stages 

In series each stage containing one Venturi tube and two spray generators as 

- shown in Figure 1. This is a schematic diagram of the qperimental four stage 

Solivore collector. The spray is directed normalto the, direction of air flow. 
. 

Oversized spray generators were installed in the test unit since the manufacturer 

could not obtain smaller ones. Therefore, water rates were stated to be high 

with respect to air handling capacities in comparison with large commercial sized 

units. The spray generator consists of a fixed, circular manifold (11 in. diameter) 

having eight, relatively large orifices (j/16 inches in diameter) equally spaced 

on the periphery. I&en water is supplied, the resulting jets are intercepted con- 

tinuously by sixteen bevelled vanes extending from a rapidly rotating disc (3300 

rpm) located directly in front of the manifold. The spray generator in the test 

unit has a rated water capacity of 9 gpm.at 7 psi and requires a 1 l/2 horse- 

power motor to energize the spinning disc, Figures 2 and 3. The outstanding 

advantage of this type spray generator in comparison with conventional hydraulic 

.or pneumatic spray nozzles is its non-clogging feature. The use of large diameter 

orifices makes possible extensive recycling of spray water without requiring a 

special filtration system to remove suspended solids. 

During laboratory testing two devices were used to remove entrained water 

droplets. For one and two stage operation an enlarged circular chamber containing 

six layers of a coarse NmetexW knitted wire screen was attached to the collector 

outlet. For three stage operation, a vertical riser was attached to the collector 

outlet so that the gas made an abrupt 90 O turn upward upon leaving the collector. 

This arrangement served as the droplet eliminator. 

9 Metal Textile Corporation, Roselle, New Jersey 



Collection Mechanisms 

Collision between spray droplets and dust particles will occur in the plenum 

chamber. Some of these spray droplets will be removed by inertial forces before 

entering the Venturi tube. Some collisions will also occur as the aerosol approaches 
* 

the Venturi throat, due to an increase in relative velocity between the larger 

particulates (dust and water droplets) and the accelerating gas stream. The . 
velocity of smaller particles stays essentially the same as the gas velocity so w 

that they pass through a zone of relatively slou movini large particles which 

increases the probability of capture by impaction. A temperature drop will occur 

during the expansion of the water saturated gas stream at the Venturi throat. 

However, our calculations show the temperature change based upon a Joule-Thomson 

expansion to be quite small. In addition, the short retention time during which 

dust particles can act as condshsation nuclei in the area of supersa"turation, 

appears to eliminate this mechanism as an important factor in collection. 

Test Methods 

Aerosol Generation 

Several test aerosols were employed in this study. Fly ash, at concentrations 

greater than 0.2 grains per cubic foot,,calcium carbonate, talc and vaporieed 

silica aerosols were produced by redispersing the dry dust with the Harvard * 

generator (1). In this device the dust is' fed from a Syntron Vibrator onto a 

turntable (1 to 2 rpm). An adjustable wiping arm removes the excess dust from 

the turntable leaving a ribbon of any desired width along the circumference of 

the plate. A compressed air aspirator++ operating at approximately 25 psi lifts 

the ribbon of dust from the turntable and ejects it into the inlet duct of the 

test system. For low dust loadings in the range of 20 gr. per 1000 cu.?t., the 

National Bureau of Standards dust generator was used. In this device dust is 

fed by gravity from a small storage hopper to a slowly rotating spur gear. Dust 

in the grooves is removed by an offset aspirating tube which ejects a steady 

* 3/lr inch McDaniel water lifter with Venturi section, Walworth Company, New York, 
New york -- cat. b?, 191r7. 



flow of dust into the test air stream. Sulfuric acid mist was generated by 

aspirating 2N H2SO4 with compressed air at 90 psi and impinging it against a 

baffle to remove coarse droplets (2). 

A finer sulfuric acid mist was obtained by allowing drops of concentrated 

sulfuric acid to fall on a heated crucible which rapidly formed a fine sulfuric 
. 

acid mist. A copper sulfate aerosol was generated by atomizing a ten per cent 

C~SOJ, solution with compressed air (100 psi) through a pneumatic nozzle. Large 

droplets settle out in an elutriating chamber while the finer fraction passes 

through a pipe heated to 500 to 6OO?F which produces anhydrous CuSO4 microspheres. 

Iron.oxide fume was generated by burning undiluted iron pentacarbonyl in a 

high temperature air-butane flame. The iron pentacarbonyl is conveyed to the gas 

flame by entrainment in a nitrogen stream in order to eliminate fire and 

decomposition problems. This procedure for generating Fe203 is superior to the 

burning of iron powder since it eliminates the possibility of coarse, metallic 

iron particulates. A limitation of this technique is that loadings above 

20 gr. per 1000 cu.ft. are difficult to obtain without introducing a potential 

fire and explosion hazard. Table I gives the size parameters for the dusts, 

fumes and mists used in this study. 

Sampling Methods 

Two separate sampling methods were employed to determine the dust con- 

centration in the effluent gas stream. In the first method gross concentration 

was obtained by inserting into the effluent gas stream a ssmpling probe which 

led directly to the sampling device, that is, a pleated filter (3), paper 

thimble (4) or an impinger tube (5). In the second method, the amount of dry 

or unwetted material in the collector effluent was determined by inserting a 

settling bottle in the downstream sampling line to remove coarse droplets, 

greater than 10 microns. 

The weight collection efficiency of the Solivore collector has been deter- 

mined with representative aerosols for several typical dust loadings, several. 
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water rates, and 1, 2, and 3 stage operation. Some data has also been obtained 

on the amount of wetted dust which has passed through a droplet eliminator com- 

pared to the gross amount of dust in the collector effluent. 

Results 
b 

The Effect of Dust Loading Upon !Ireight Collection Efficiency . 
The effect of dust loading upon weight efficiency was observed for one stage 

operation with fly ash and calcium carbonate. Fly ash ifficiencies (Table 2) 

increased from 99.0 to 99.4 per cent when the inlet dust concentration increased 

from 0.02 to 1.60 gr. per cu.ft. (an eighty fold increase in loading). With 

-co3, an increase in efficiency from 88.2 to 93.4 per cent was observed for a 

six fold increase in dust loading (0.25 to 1.50 gr. per cu.ft.). 

These data indicate that variations in inlet dust loading have little effect 

for aerosols collected at high efficiencies (fly ash). However, in terms of 

penetration, the outlet fly ash concentration is reduced 40 per cent (i.e. 1.0 to 

0.6 per cent passage). 

For finer aerosols such as CaCO3 the increase in collection efficiency with 

. dust loading becomes more significant (88 to 93 per cent). Increased retention 

with higher dust loadings is probably due to the greater opportunity for agglo- 

&ration which results from a higher particle count density. 

The Effect of Water Rate Upon Weight Collection Efficiency 

The per cent passage (100 per cent minus collection efficiency) for fly ash, 

CM04 microspheres and coarse H2SO4 mist at 6, 9 and 12 gpm per spray generator 

was obtained, for single stage operation, Figure 4 and Table 2a. All tests showed 

an inverse relationship between per cent passage and water rate within the range 

tested. The extent of this variation over the range of water rates studied depinded 

largely upon the efficiency for a given aerosol at rated water flow per stage 

08 gpn). For the aerosols tested, doubling the water rate caused a reduction of 

approximately 50 per cent in dust passage. 



Wetted Dust Contained in Collector Effluent 

By using the two procedures for effluent sampling previously described, it 

was possible to estimate the quantity of wetted dust (water droplets containing 

dust) in the effluent gas strem. The amount of dust contained by the water 

. droplets may make a significant contribution to the total effluent loading iPt 

the sampling location as shown in Table 3. However, it is expected in commercial 

installation that only a very small amount of dust'bearing water droplets (<lo 

microns) would be present in the stack effluent due to Weir settling and inertial 

separation in the exit duct, fan and stack. 

Effect of Particle Size on Collection Efficiency 

Sulfuric acid mist was generated by two methods; impaction of a 2 normal 

solution on a baffle followed by elutriation and decomposition of acid in a 

heated crucible followed by water condensation on sulfur trioxide nuclei. The 

larger size (mg = 4.0 p) generated by impaction, was collected by one stage of 

the Solivore at a collection efficiency of 95.5 per cent. The fine mist (sub- 

micron), formed by condensation, was collected by one stage at an efficiency of 

less than 5 per cent. These data show the wide range in collection efficiency 

that may be found when particle size is varied. 

Multistage Operation of Solivore 

Tests discussed so far have described only single stage operation of the 

Solivore collector, that is, one Venturi tube and two spray generators. Pre- 

liminary efficiency data for multistage operation with CuSO4 and Fe203 aerosols 

are reported in Table h. Although this phase of the investigation has not been 

completed, present tests indicate that the collection efficiency can be estimated 

by the log-penetration law when additional collection stages are added in series. 

Theoretically, the log-penetration law applies only to the collection of uniform 

aerosols (with respect to both size and composition) when two or more similar 

air cleaning devices are connected in series. Since neither copper sulfate nor 
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iron oxide particles as formed represented uniform aerosols, this relationship 

merely provides a convenient means for estimating multistage efficiency. In 

order for the second and third stage of the Solivox~ unit to be as efficient as 

the first stage, the effluent from any preceding stage must have undergone 

Sufficient conditioning (through agglomeration, particle and uater contact, and 

possibly condensation) to approach the size distribution of the original aerosol. 
. 

In the absence of particle conditioning multistage operation of the Solivore unit 

would, of course, be impractical. 

Effect of Droplet Eliminators Upon Over-all Collection gfficiency 

Efficiency tests indicated that the Metex.screen droplet eliminator contri- 

buted little to total dust removal (0.7 and 2.0 per cent collection efficiency 

for fly ash and coarse sulfuric acid mist, respectively) while removing approxi- 

mately one gallon of water per hour from the collector effluent. The vertical 

riser, used in three stage operation, removed (by inertial separation) about the 

same amount of water droplets (1 gph) as the Metex screen. 

When the last spray generator of the final collection stage was not operated, 

water droplet carry-over was reduced considerably. The data presented in Table 5 

indicates that shutting off the final spray generator with single stage operation 

(a 50 per cent reduction in water rate) decreases the collection efficiency by less 

than ? per cent. 

Effect of Varyin g Uu??ber of Spray Cencrators on Collection Efficiency 

A series of tests were undertaken to determine whether the Solivore unit 

could be operated with fetier spray generators (decreased water rate) without 

causing an appreciable change in collection efficiency. A 50 per cent reduction 

in water rate with a single Venturi tube showed a decrease in collection efficiency 

of about 2 per cent. Passage however, increased by as much as 50 per cent. Under 

two stage operation removal of the fourth spray generator, located downstream of 

the second Venturi tube decreased the water rate by 25 per cent and caused no 

. . 

l 
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significant reduction in collection efficiency (Table 6). When either the second 

(lower) or third (upper) spray generators were shut off a significant reduction in 

collection was observed in comparison to normal two stage operation. Based upon a 

rated, two spray generator per stage, water demand in this case was reduced by 25 

per cent. Collection efficiencies were reduced from about 32 to PG per cent for 

iron oxide fume and from 98 to 86 per cent for copper sulfate microspheres. 

Results of these tests indicate that the number of water droplets present (total 

water volume) is an important factor in multistage operation. One spray generator 

between Venturi stages did not furnish sufficient droplets to bring about 

efficient contact with the small particles entering the second stage of the 

collector. Relatively high efficiencies for one stage operation were attributed 

to removal of the coarser fraction of the aerosol. 

Application to Gases 

Sulfur dioxide was selected for investigating the collection efficiency of 

the Solivore unit on gases as they exist in operations where iron fume and fly 

ash are formed. For an inlet gas concentration of 180 mg/m3 and three stage 

operation of the Solivore a collection efficiency of 91.b per cent was obtained. 

This high efficiency suggests that corrosion problems may result from extensive 

recycling of the acid spray water. As the percentage of sulfurous acid in the 

spray water increases, due to recycling, it is expected that the collection effi- 

ciency would be reduced. 

Conclusions 

It is difficult to compare several types of wet collectors since the avail- 

able performance data are often based upon entirely different dust loadings and 

dissimilar operating conditions. For this reason comparisons between several 

units should not be interpreted too rigidly. Fortunately, collection efficiency 

data from a prior investigation by the Harvard Air Cleaning Laboratory on a 

Dynamic centrifugal wet collector (7) is available for some of the dusts and at 

loadings similar to those used for the Solivore study. The wet collector 

- :  .  
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studied (the Hydrovolute)u operated at 1000 cfm with a water rate of 6,fgpm at 5 

to 15 psi. A comparison of the collection efficiencies of the Hydrovolute and 

Solivore collectors for similar aerosols is shown in Table 7. The Solivore 

collector has a higher collection efficiency, but this is not achieved without 

an appreciable higher water rate. Collection efficiency data for a Pease-Anthony 

. cyclonic scrubber (8), a Pease-Anthony Venturi Scrubber (8) and a Fog Filter (9) 

are also shown in Table 7. I 
Power requirements for one stage operation of the experimental model 

Solivore is estimated to be O.lHP for water delivery, 0.5 HP for air flow and 

3 HP for spray generator operation, making a total of 3.6 HP. In comparison, a 

600 cfka Venturi scrubber operating at a pressure loss of 20 inches of water is 

estimated to require 2 HP. 

Since the experimental model does not conform completely either in geometric 

propertions or operating conditions to large scale designs, the results of 

laboratory tests should not be extrapolated freely until field test data are 

available. 

+ Buffalo porge Company, Buffalo, New York 
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Table 1 

Size Parameters for Test Aerosols 

. 

Material 

&suspended 
Fly Ash 

Vaporized 
Silica* 

Talc 
Calcium Carbonate 

Sulfuric Acid Mist 
Copper Sulfate Microspheres 
Iron Oxide Fume 

l$edian Diameter Geometric 
Microns Standard Deviation 

Count E3SS 

0.6 1.3 2.7 0.4 0.6 1.5 
1.3 2.5 1.6 
0.6 2.6 4.0 13.8 ::; ' 
0.48 

.03 
“0.;44 1.46 

. 2.0 

Table 2* 
Relationship between Inlet Dust Loading and Weight Collection 
Efficiency for One Stage Operation, a !?ater Rate of 9 gpm per 
Spray Generator and 600 cfm at Room Temperature 

Aerosol 

by Ash 

CaC03 

Inlet Dust Weight Collection Passage 
Loading 

gr./cu.ft. 
Effi;icncy 

% 
0.02 99.0 1.0 
1.60 99.4 0.6 

I 

88.2 11.8 
93.4 6.6 

Table 2a 
Relationship between Spray Generator Water Rate and Weight 
Collection Efficiency for One Stage Operation at 600 cfm 

and Room Temperature 

Aerosol &later Inlet !rleight ?assage 
gal/ 600 ft-3 Dust Collection 

of air Loading 
gr/cu.ft. *fPiency % 

ny Ash 6 0.2 99.2 0.8 
9 0.2 

12 0.2 99;':: 
0.6 

cuso4 6 o.6/1000 78:9 
0‘4 

21.1 

1: 0.6/1000 0.6/1000 85.0 90.2 15.0 9.8 
R2S014 6 2.5/1000 92.8 7.2 

9 2.5/1000 
12 2.5/1000 

QSize data refer to freshly generated amorphous vaporized silica 

*Date presented in these tables are based on a minimum of three experimental 
.FunS 
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Table 3 
Effect of Sampling Rethod on Estimation of Effluent Loading 
(One Stage Only) for a :qJater Rate of 9 gpm per Spray Genera- 
tor and 600 cfm of Air at Room Temperature 

Aerosol Inlet UlrtAtt1, LoatlTngs 
Loading DW Wetted Total 

Efficiency 
m Wet 

u ml>u 
0:0270 

uoo&J 
0:0835 

. 
H2s04 0.0025 1.12 x lo-4 2.70 x 10-4 3.82 x lo-4 95-s 84.7 
coarse mist+ 
"Dw refers to dust passing settling bottle in sampling line 
%?t" refers to dust entrained in water droplets retained in settling bottle 

Table 4 
Stage Collection Efficiency of Solivore Unit for a Water 
Rate of 9 gpm per Spray Generator and Air Flow of 630 cfm 

at Room Temperature 

No. Stages 1 2 3 

Aerosol 'percent weight collection 

Fe203 20 32 
cuso4 ‘85 98 99.9 

Table 5 
Collection Efficiencies for One Stage Operation with Second 
Spray Generators On and Off, a Water Rate of 9 gpm per Spray 
Generator and an Air Flow Rate of 600 cfm at Room Temperature 

Iierosol 

hy Ash 
CaC03we 
Talc 

welgnt Collection rassage * lnl t 
Efficiency $ 2 spray 1 spray Loadk 

2 spray 1 spray generators generator e--m 9 
generators generator 

b 
5:; 

&7 
;1:2 

6 
a:6 

1.3 1 6, 
1:s 

Vaporized Silica* 9613 
H2S04 95.5 

94.4 3.8 ;:: 
97.6 
94.0 if:: 

%o droplet eliminator in collector 

++Efficic..cies given are based on gross (wetted and de dust) effluent 
samples 

. 

_ ‘i 
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Table 6 

Weight Collection Efficiencies for Various Combinations of 
Spray Generators during Two Stage Operation of the ttSolivore" 
Unit at 9 gpm per spray generator and an Air Flow of 600 cfm 

at Room Temperature 

Aerosol Spray Generators Inlet Weight Collection 
Used* Loading 

gr./lOOO cu.ft. 
Effiziency 

Iron Oxide 
Ibme t:: 1:: 

lG.9 . 20.6 
1,2,3 10 3d.l 
L2,3,4 15 

Copper Sulfate L? 0.4 
Kicrospheres 1,2,3 0.4 

1,2,3,4 0.4 

Table 7 

Comparative rerformance of Several Wet 
Collectors 

Onit R 
NE 

Aerosol Loading Water ?-pray Xater Collec. 
Gr./cu.ft.** Rate Liquid Pressure Effic. 

gal/ Psi % 
lOGOcu.ft. 

SOLNORE 1 Flv Ash 1.65 30 water 7 99.6 
One Stage CaC03 1.5 
Operation : Talc 1.5 

4 Vaporized Silica 1.0 

s 
Fe203 19/1000 

8 

H2SO4 (mist-coarse) 2.5/1000 
H2S04"" 
CuSO4 (microspheres) 0.6/1000 

Three Stage 9 SO2 180 mg/m3 
Operation 

HYBROVOLUTE Fly Ash 1 
Talc 1 
Vaporized Silica 1 
CSO4 (microspheres) 1 

PEASE-ANTJ-IONY Fly Ash (2-s+) .!i-2.6 
CYCLGRIC SCRUBBER SO2 100-150 mg/m3 

PEASE-ANTHONY 
VENTJJRI SCRUBBER Fe203 (.02-..50 p) l-6 

Humidif ied S03, 10.6 me/m3 
pISO4 mist 

FOG FILTER SO2 

Chamber process 
S02, SO3, H2SOh 

230 mg/m3 

150 ppm 

30 

;: 
30 

;: 
30 
PO 

water 
water 
water 
water 
water 
water 
water 
water 

; 2-i 
s 96:3 

21.8 
7 

7' 

9555 

85.0 
7 91.4 

;I$ water water 

6:s 
water 

;-:; 5-15 77.1 98.4 

9h.O 
water 5% 81.1 

3-10 water 88-98.8 
water * 94.5-96.8 

weak alkali 

caustic 99 
water 

2-6 water 99.4 

30- caustic 450 98.3 
water 

70 water 500 99 

*Number refers to a specific spray generator and indicates its location 
relative to direction of air flow. 

wnless noted. 
-Formed by evaporation and condensation of H2SO4 -fine particle size. 

-Stated to be lower for larger unit. 
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Fig. l--Schematic Diagram of Experbnental Four Stage "Solivore" 
Wet Collector. 
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Fig. 2--Large Size Spray Generator. 
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Fig. 3--Spr&y Gbrator in @eratiOIL 
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Fig. 4--Ef'fect of Ve;rghg Water Rate on Percent 
Passage for One Stage "Solivore" Operation. 
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